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LOUNGE FAVOURITES
Truffle Scented Stuffed Mushrooms � 840
baked garlic & herb crust, aged cheddar, parmesan 
& manchego

Hummus Beiruti � 785
peppers & parsley topped chickpea puree with 
sesame, garlic & olive oil

Crispy Cottage Cheese � 840
Asian style marinade, fresh chilli, hot garlic dip

Papdi Chaat � 695
crisp puris loaded with potatoes, assorted chutnies, 
barik sev & chillies

Paani Poori � 695
puffed semolina crisps stuffed with spicy moong & 
chickpeas, served with a tangy mint water

Mumbai Bhel � 695
sweet, spicy & tangy - a medley of puffed rice, 
crisps, potatoes, onions & chillies 

Dahi Poori � 695
puffed semolina crisps filled with diced potatoes & 
assorted chutnies, topped with sweetened curd 
& crispy vermicelli

Bombay Garlic & Cheese 
‘Pull-Apart’ Bread � 525
sourdough brioche with sukha lehsun chutney & 
melted cheese

Ms. Momaya’s Avocado Toast � 840
open multi-grain slice, tomatoes, feta & basil with 
balsamic-evoo vinaigrette

Peri Peri spiced Vegan Nuggets � 840
blue tribe soy protein nuggets, bbq sauce

Thyme & Parmesan Fries � 475

Cajun spiced Potato Wedges � 475

Cucumber & Feta Salad � 785
fresh cucumber, tomato, olives, lettuce, feta, lime 
& olive oil dressing

add chicken or prawns �� 850

Parsi Chicken Cutlets � 975
lacy egg & rawa coating, cheese, khattu-meetu chutney

Gambas Al Ajilo � 975
pan-seared shrimps, garlic, olive oil, lime, butter & 
parsley with garlic toast

Bandra spiced Fish Fingers � 975
crisp fried masala marinated river sole with pickled 
chilli tartare sauce

Atrium Crispy Chicken � 975
Asian style marinade, fresh chilli, hot garlic dip

Masala Lamb Seekh � 975
seekh tossed with peppers, onions, coriander, 
chaat masala & black pepper

BETWEEN THE 
LOAVES
Bandra’s ‘Very Own’ Burger � 840
tawa-fried masala vegetable patty, fresh onions, 
mint chutney & tamarind chutney

Cucumber & Cream Cheese Sandwich � 825
shaved english cucumber, mint & cream cheese, 
white bread, choice of plain or toasted

Classic Tomato & Cheddar Sandwich � 825
fresh tomatoes, basil, aged cheddar, 
multi-grain bread, choice of plain or toasted

Mumbai Veggie Toastie � 825
sliced vegetables, cheese & mint chutney, 
with whole wheat bread

Quesadilla � 850
pan-seared flour tortilla, pico-di-gallo, guacamole 
& melted cheese

add smoked chicken �� 975

Atrium Mini Dogs � 975
mini hotdog buns, caramelized onion, American 
mustard & mayonnaise 
choice of chicken or pork sausages

Classic Chicken Sandwich � 950
slow roasted chicken, grain mustard, scallions & 
home-made mayo, prepared plain in white bread

ATRIUM HI-TEA 
served from 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm 1500
a single serving is a collection of light sandwiches, 
quiche n’ turn-over of the day, scones, tea cakes, 
cookies & pastries, 
accompanied with a single pot of tea or coffee

DESSERTS
Seasonal Sliced Fruits � 525

Atrium Falooda � 525
rose flavoured milk, nuts, vanilla ice cream

Hot Fudge Sundae � 525
vanilla ice cream topped with warm dark chocolate
fudge & toasted almonds

Black Forest Pastry � 575

Almond flour Chocolate
Cake à la Mode � 675
Belgian chocolate, cherry compote, vanilla ice cream

All prices are in Indian Rupees. Govt. Taxes as applicable.
Please inform our associates of any ingredients you are allergic to.

TEA & COFFEE 
SELECTION

BLACK 450
Mystical Darjeeling
‘the champagne of teas’, harvested exclusively in the 
himalayas, delicately enhanced by a fragrant and vibrant 
sparkling taste, creating an exquisite daytime tea

Assam Bliss
second flush tea harvested in assam;, an excellent morn-
ing cup with its robust flavor and rich malty undertone

Nilgiri Royale
with the finest leaves from the blue mountains of india, 
this tea keeps aromas returning on the palate and thus 
feels smoother with every sip

Imperial Earl Grey
a reserved classic with a unique fusion of fragrant black 
tea with natural bergamot oil, evoking a citrus harmony 
which has made it a customary cup in England, now 
rejoiced all over the world.

English Breakfast
strong & full-bodied broken-leaf black tea, with light floral 
undertones; this classic was originally blended, as an 
accompaniment to the traditional english breakfast

GREEN 450
China Jasmine
fragrant & passionate flavours, yet elegantly restrained; 
this is one of those prime infusions, ideal for a warm sum-
mer’s day

Little Buddha
a mesmerizing blend of a subtle green sencha with cooling 
spices & fresh fruity notes, transporting you to a place of 
tranquility & inner peace

Camomile
with gentle notes of apple, a mellow honey-like sweetness 
& a silky yet delicately floral mouthfeel; this herbal cup 
remains wonderfully soothing, right from the very first sip

SIGNATURE CHAI 450
Kadak Masala
‘acuppa comfort’, the customary cup of classic indian 
‘chai’ expertly blended with select aromatic spices

Bombay Cutting
the bold essence of mumbai’s streets in a humble cup, an 
evocative beverage which energizes you through the 
bustling city that never sleeps

12% CAFFEINE 525
Macchiato
espresso topped with velvety milk foam

Espresso Con Panna
espresso topped with smooth whipped cream

Espresso Romano
espresso served with lemon peel

Café Mocha
espresso blended with cocoa and milk 

Café Latte
espresso with a liberal measure of steamed milk

Cappuccino
espresso with steamed milk topped with velvety milk foam
choice of flavours
classic
hazelnut
irish
caramel
cinnamon 
belgian chocolate

Vanilla au Lait
espresso with steamed vanilla flavoured milk
Decaffeinated

Signature Cold Coffee
an intriguing combination of iced coffee, cream & milk

SINGLE ORIGIN 
COFFEE 575
Jamaican Blue Mountain
said to the world's best coffee with an intense almost 
sweet legendary flavour and a smooth, full bodied taste; 
best served black

Colombian Excelso
with an extremely well defined balance of body and tart-
ness, this sets the very high standard by which most other 
world coffees are appraised

Ethiopian Sidamo
a single origin coffee from the quintessential birthplace of 
coffee – ethiopia; it’s bold flavours are reinforced with 
subtle overtones of chocolate; best served black

Sumatra Mandheling
a reputed heavy bodied coffee with an earthy aroma and 
a virtually removed tartness; best served with milk

Aged Monsoon Malabar
modern harvesting and mirrored monsoon practices allow 
these coffee beans to marvelously swell & mature, giving it 
the most distinctive flavor; a perfect cup with desserts

Indian Peaberry
undoubtedly india’s finest ambassador to the world of 
coffee; a profoundly well balanced cup with a bright tart 
tang; best served with milk

Guatemalan Decaf
with a smooth yet medium body, this naturally processed 
decaf, stays true to guatemala in its flavour and crisp 
acidity

HOT CHOCOLATE 550
Belgian Hot Chocolate
as conventional & heart-warming as they come, using only 
the finest belgian callebaut dark chocolate

Good Ol’ Cinnamon
a surprising compliment to a perfect cup

Irish Hot Chocolate
a harmonious blend of the nuances of irish cream & choc-
olate

Nutella Magic
sinful hazelnut cream with chocolate, a heavenly delight
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